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VJhen one is dealing with an "all-hardwi\ , c" system, it is very apparent that D even with the most poruictly designed system, one essential function is the maintenance of all system components in proper working condition and in proper working relation to one another. If a part is found to be broken, or malfunctioning, it must be repaired (or replaced, if that is possible). Furth2rmore ; if observation or testing indicates a condition of incipient breakdown, steps must be taken tc prevent such malfunctions. FOJ -example, if a component is bring subjected to
U ii
This papar is pirt of the effort of tho "tad: and critorion" workgroup in support of thü Sii/ill-Grcupö-in-I.'iclotlo's project of tho Nouropeycbiatric Civisicn, N.Mr^.I.^ E^.ivodn, YA, " " ; stress of an undue Ijjtünslty or duration -even though it Is still performing its function in spite of "wnar" «• steps must be taken to remove the source of stress or attenuate its effects on the component. Finally, if it is determined that two or more parts -each performing their intended functions adequately -are tied together so that the syt-tem (or sub-system) does not operate at an optimal level of effectiveness (and at a minimal level of "wear")* then the relationships among the sub-system components must be altered«
With an "all-hardware" system, howevei> advanced, there is little doubt about the need for continual and comprehensive (a) maintenance of cmponönts and (b) maintenance of proper interrelations among components« When some components of the system are human, however, the need for effective maintenance of the "components" (members) and "sub-systems" (groups) is both more difficult to recognize, and more difficult to achieve. Some of the main reasons for these difficul» ties are discussed in a later p?.rt of this section. ■ In spite of th-s-difficulties, the need for effective "human maintenance" parallels tl.s need for maintenance of hardware. We can no more expect optiimm performance from a man working under extreme or prolonged stress than we can expect such performance from a worn bearing. While it is probably true that the human can often tolerate considerable stress, and compensate for negative effects of stress, it is nevertheless true that his performance is eithsr less than optimum or is done at a preater than minimum cost in "wear".
Thus, part of the essential "task" of small, isolated military groups is the effective maintenance of its members and of the group. This is essential not only from a "human relations" standpoint, but nore importantly, it is a necessary congition for execution of mission.
Hence, this paper will ignore other aspects of group tasks, such as those involved in execution of the primary mission, monitoring for and processing of information about the environment, monitoring and maintenance of mission equipment and life support systems, to concentrate on those aspects of the groups task which have to do with maintaining effective members and an intact group. This focus does not imply that the other aspects of group tasks, such as those listed above, are unimportant. On the contrary, group task activities directly instrumental to mission performance and physical survival are so obviously important that they have received far more attention in past research -and Indeed, in the effort of this workgroup -than has been given to problems of interpersonal relations and member adjurtment. The purpose of this paper is to explore some of the problems involved in formulation of a criterion system for investigation of interpersonal relations and individual adjustment in small, isolated military groups.
?
. .
Difficulties j.n Establishing Criteria for Effective Maintenance cf?Hi-iiian.0c3rpcr!Ct-its
One of the major difficulties in research on individual and interpersonal effectiveness -and probably one of the latent reasons for lack of attention to these areas -is a lack of clarity in formulating criteria of "good adjustment"
and "good interpersonal relations". Just how do we identify a human component (individual) that is in "good working condition"? And Just how do we specify what pattern of connections are desircable among the human components in each subsystem (group)?
The problem of defining adequate criteria of individual adjustment is an especially difficult one, which has plagued the fields of clinical psychology and psychiatry for many years. Clinical definitions, statistical definitions, and normative definitions of adjustment all have serious conceptual and empirical difficulties associated with them. (Lazarus, 196l) , Furthermore, different criteria (i.e. specific measures) of adjustment often do not correlate with one another to any appreciable degree (Fiedler, et. al., 19i>8) . (This is anothsr way of saying that adequate construct validity ha^ nol yot boo;, cstablichod for thone adjustment measures.) Furthermore, the whole concept of "adjustment" •-with its horaeostatio connotations of accoinodation of the individual to the environment -hare^bflen 1^ « called into question by some, as a criterion of "health" of the individual.
The definition of adequate criteria for identifying "good" Interpersonal relations is, if anything, even more difficult and chaotic than the area of Individual adjustment criteria. Much research has been done in industrial contexts, for example, on the problem of the relation of "morale" and productivity. These studies, by and large, have not been able to establish a clear picture of the nature of that relationship, or of the conditions under which it varies, laboratory research on small groups, on the other hand, has shown that there is a very definite relationship between "cohesiveness" and "productivity", though that relationship is complex and is mediated by other factors, (Schacter, et. al, , 19hli Berkowita, 19$h)» Human components unlike machine components can compensate for adverse conditions f
«
Men can often function substantially as well (for limiticd times) when subject to abnormal Stressors as when working in the absence of such stressing conditions.
Often, machine components function correctly or not at all. Even when perfonnance decrement is gradual for a machine component, rather than "all or nothing", it is easier to detect because the desired output of a given machine component is limitedj definitive, and can be measured with precision. The "tasks" Instrumental to maintaining good interpersonal relations do not provide very definite solutions, and cannot be assessed on unidimensional, quantitative continua, "Covert" factors, unavailable to outside observation, and often unavailable to the individual himself, often enter the picture and tend to complicate the problem of determining personal and interpersonal adjustment. V/e needn't concern ourselves with the "motivation" or "loyalty" of machine compon&nts, nor with their "goals", their "values" and their "understanding" of the mission. Attitudes, needs, er.otions, defenseo, all affect the behavior of the human. Furthermore, r^n's behavior is affected by his pzst history -proximal and distal -and by his anticipations about the future.
3, Need for a Criterion Fmi.'e-of-Reference for the Study of Interpersonal Relations
The proceeding discussion points out certain difficulties in formulating criterion measures, and indicates that the current state of affairs with respect to criterion measurement in this areas is unsatisfactory. It is apparent that a
••survey of adjustment criteria which have been used", with an eye to selection of the best and most appropriate for present purposes, will not provide an adequate base for investigation of interpersonal relations and adjustment in small, isolated military groups. Nor is it likely that any single researcher, theorist or consultant, or any small group of them in a limited time, will be able to arrive "intuitively" at "the set of criteria" appropriate for use in the present context.
Yet, such a set of criteria is clearly noeded as .a necessary condition for effective research on mall groups in isolation.
What seems to be the crux of the matter is that, before a set of criteria for the study of interpersonal relations can bo established, we need much more extensive theory, and much more intensive empirical research, upon which to base its fomulation. The development of such theory and the donduct of such research is very far beyond the scope of the present effort -that is, the effort of the "task and criterion" subgroup for which this paper is prepared. In effect, the development of adequate criteria for the interpersonal relations area Is a job which can only result from a major concentration of research effort on the part of the small-groups-in-isolatlon project itself, for vrhich this workgroup is attempting to develop guidance.
Hence, rather than try to "find" (in prior studies) or "invent" (via Intuition) a set of criteria for the study of interpersonal relations and adjustment, the; remainder of this paper will aim au a more modert, but propaedutic, coal, VJe will back off from the problem of cpecification of criterion measures of interpersonal it is probably useful to consider, as we examine each set of concepts, some of the major conceptual and operational difficulties which they present. The purpose, here, is to attempt to identify a set of organizing concepts which emerge from cross-conparison cf several formulations; and, at the same time, to identify some of the limitations and complexities involved in the use of those concepts for systematic investigation of interpersonal relations in groups.
1, Schutz's Formulation of Interpersonal Needs
One of the more systematic attciapto to delirjoato the major categories of interperGonal relations is by Schutz (195>8; 19&1) . He asserts thnt there are throo basic interpersonal needs; inclusion, control, and affection. Furthermore, he contends that individuals differ in the amount of .inclusion, control, and affection which they need to give to others, and in the amount of each which they need to receive from others« Moreover, the amount of inclusion, control, and/or affect present in a given interpersonal situation can be less than or in excess of the amount suitable for a given individual, or can be within his desired level.
From these three needs (inclusion, control, and affection), their two reciprocal aspects (giving aid receiving), and the three possible "values" for each (too little, enough, too much), we can identify 18 distinct interpersonal conditions from the reference point of any one individual in relation to another person or group.
When Schutz applies his interpersonal categories to the group situation (Schutz, 196l) he suggests that interpersonal conditions within the group should be distinguished from interpersonal relations between a group member and individuals external to that group. The addition of the distinction as to referent of the interpersonal relations increases the numijer of possible interpersonal relations conditions to 36» Schutz (1958) has developed instruments for reasonably sound measures of the desired levels of these three interpersonnl needs. Given fully adequate measures of the amount of each of these needs which individuals desire (to give and to receive) and which they perceive to exist in various interpersonal situations (vis a vis the intra-group and extra-group referents), this 3^ category schema might serve as a useful frame of reference for the study of interpersonal relations in small, isolated military groups. Clearly, these three interpersonal needs have to do with areas likely to pose serious problems in such groups. For example, long-run isolation (physically and in terms of ccranunication) will pro^Schutz (l96l) identifies the task, or "conflict frte" area, as a third referent in addition to intra-group and extra-group relations. However, this deals with a person-tatk relation, not with a person-person relation, end hence is not of concern in the present context, 
2» Three Unifying^Concepts but Many Crmplexitlcs
• Indeed, several koy concepts appear to emerge as a starting place for a model of interpersonal relations. First, individuals appear to differ in thsir predit.-positions to interact, or participate, or "be interacted with", in interpersonal situations. However, this predisposition is relative -both to the relative "attractiveness" of the available interaction partners (Newcomb, 1962) , and to the relative interaction rates of those potential partners (Borgatta, 19I?9) .
Hence, it is probably desirj^able to represent this predisposition to interact, within a model of interpersonal relations, in terras relative to the interaction proclivities of the available partners, rather than to represent it grossly as a stable "trait" of the individual. The latter course is perhaps useful for many purposes, as reflected in the work of Schutz (1958) , Hemphill (19£0) and others;
but it does not seem appropriate as the basis for a model of interpersonal relations in a closed "ecology" such as we are concerned with in the present context, A second key concept which seems to emerge from a variety of studies is that individuals vary in the extent to which they influence or are influenced by others.
Here, Hemphill's distinction between "attempts to influence" and "successful influence" is crucial. Person A's "need to control" others, in Schutz's scheme, is related to A's "attempts to influence" Bj but A's "need to be controlled" is related to B's "successful influence" of A (given that B does interact with and attempts to influence A), Back's (1961) distinction between influence and authority is also pertinent. In Back's formulation, influence has to do with effects on the attitudes of another, while authority has to do with modifications of the behavior of another. The latter concept has the implication of coersion, or forced compliance (Festinger, 1957) , which does not necessarily carry with it changes in attitudes.
The predisposition to influence and/or be influenced is also relative. For a given individual. A, the probability of his attempting to influence (and/or of his being influenced) varies with: (ci) A's attraction (affect) toward the potential target (or source) of influence, B; (b) A's perception of his status relative to B; (c) the joint predispositions of A and B toward interaction, which is a necessary condition for receiving or attempting influencej (d) the state of agreement between A and B on the subject(s) about which interaction is (or nay) occur (Back, 1951 i Thiabut, 195) 0; Newcomb, l?5>2)j and (e) structural aspects of the social and physical environment (Sherif, 1935; Asch, 191 $)» Thus, as was the case with "predisposition to interact", representation of a "predisposition to influence" or a "predisposition to be influenced" as a stable interpersonal trait of the individual is probably too gross for an effective model of interpersonal relations in small, isolated groups. Rather, the probability of flow of inflrence between individuals must be represented in our model in terms which take the above factors into account, even at the cost of considerable complexity.
A third key concept which seems to emerge from many analyses of interpersonal relations (and which is implied in much of the foregoing) is that individuals develop attraction or affect relationships toward one another which (other things equal) tend to persist. These can be positive or negative in direction; in fact, predispositions to interact, to influence or be influenced, to be attracted to).
Each of these parameters is inherently a dyadic; or relational concept. The level of each of them which is manifested by. a given person in a given situation is a function of a number of characteristics of the potential dyadic partners and of the situation.
The three concepts of interaction^ influence, and attraction are interactional analogues of Osgood's three primary perceptual dimensions (activity, potency., and evaluation), of Schutz's three primary interpersonal needs (incluaion, control, affection), and Of sets of interpersonal relations concepts formulated by Bales, Borgatta, Carter, Hemphill, and others.
These three terms also reflect the four primary dimensions of group structure as formulated by Cartwright & Zander (i960). Their concepts of communication structure of a group, and its task structure or division of labor, both refer to patterns of interaction, with communication and task activity being specific forms .
of interaction. Their term "power structure" refers to the pattern of interpersonal influence. Their "sociometric or friendship structure" refers to the patterns of interpersonal affect or attraction.
However, the concepts of interaction, i-HCilL^il^^ an^ attraction are intimately related at both conceptual and empirical levels (Newcomb, 1952) . Interaction is a necessary condition for influence and attraction. At the same time, probability of interaction between A and B is a function of prior attraction, and perceived power relations between them, Furiher, influence and attraction are interdepond^ntj This fomilation implies that there is a matching between the level of the individual's predisposition with respect to a given need (his "desired level") and the amount of need-satisfaction which his environment provides (or more accurately, which he perceives in the environment). Thus, we might consider that the individual has a desired level of "amount of control received", for example, and has a positive or negative subjective reaction to the situation depending on whether it provides (or is perceived to provide) the ripht level of fulfillment of that need-for-control. That is, he is satisfied with the situation if it provides the right amount of fulfillment of need-for-control (or any other of the interpersonal needs), and is dissatisfied with the situation if it provides too little, or too much, fulfillment. This relationship is illustrated in figure 1 for "control".
The precceding discussion suggests the applicability of Coombs (1952) distinctions between "task A" and "task B", A "task B" judgment requires a statement of the amount of an attribute possessed by a stimulus object. For example, the judgment "how high is that shelf?" In task B, the stimulus object is placed on a (monotonic) continuum. A "task A" judgment, on the other hand, is a preference or evviluative jud^-ncnt. It requires a ctatcmetit of the (relative) distance belvcen a stimulus object and the judge's "ideal" or standard for tlvat (class of) object with respect to some attribute. For example, while task B might ask, "How high is that shelf?"? the related task A question night be, "Is that shelf at the right height?", or "How far should that shelf be raised/ lowered?" The latter questions imply that the judge is comparing the stimulus object with a (subjective) standard or idecl, with respect to the attribute of height, and is reporting how far the object departs from the ideal (or how closely it matches the ideal).
Task B judgments, if based on fairly clear-cut attributes, should be highly consistent from one observer to another. In an interpersonal situation, for example, the "amount of interaction" can be determined with considerable precision from direct observaticns and/or recordings. Task A judgments, however, are inherently jsubjective since they involve the comparison of the stimulus to a subjective "ideal", which presumably varies from one individual to another, Schutz's concept that individuals vary in their desired level for each interpersonal need clearly refers to a task A type judgment. His implication that situations vary in the amount of opportunity which they provide for fulfillment of a given need Implies a task B type judgment. That is, it suggests that the amount of such fulfillment potential in a given situatj.on can be specified independent of the "desired amount" of any given individual.
However, Coombs formulation as applied above permits the individual's ideal to vary along the full length of the attribute in question, while Schutz seems to imply that the "desired level" is always at intermediate portions of the scale. This insistance on a non-monotonic formulation is clearly better than one which insists on a monoton?c form only (that is, "the more the better" or
•'the less the better"). However, it would seem more useful to build a model utilizing both possibilities. Thus, an individual irhose "ideal" is at the extreme high end for a given ticod would find most situations to have "too little", and none to have "too much". (For inr.tance, the stereotyped "authoritarian personality" might respond this way with respect to "control". See figure ?,) complex enough to handle all four of these "types" of relation for any dimension of interpersonal relations which is to be included in that model,
2« Interpersonal Relations as Subjective Experience
Even the four types of relation between an individual's ideal or desired level for a given need and the situation's potential for fulfilling that need, which were presented in the previous section, do not fully describe all of the important facets of even a single dimension of interpersonal relations. Two additional facts must be taken into account. First, we are concerned with the individual's interpersonal situation, as experienced, and this is inherently a subjective matter, Not only docs the "ideal" level vary from one individual to another, but the subjective meaning of a given situation (e,^, how much influence pressure it "contains") is largely a matter for individual interpretation. This is not to say that it is not possible to obtain reliable measures of the presence of influence pressures, for example, by the use of skilled observers. Rather, we are here saying that the individual's own parception of the situation plays more of a part in detemining his reaction to it than does the "true" nature of the situation as judged by the observer.
Furthermore, individuals probably vary in the extent to which this satis~ faction with situations is soriGAtuVO to variations of a given interpersonal condition in those situaticnis, Scuie individual:; rn'iy bo relatively insensitive to * variations in interaction rate, but respond very sensitively to differences in "control" or "influence".
These two aspects -the subjective interpretation of interpersonal situations, and individual differences in sensitivity to given interpersonal conditions, are further elaborated in the following reformulation.
Let us assume that individuals vary in their "ideal" interaction rates. We can represent the "forces toward interaction" in a situation as varying along a Task B type, monotonic scale. Similarly, we can represent the individual's degree of satisfaction with the situations as varying along an orthogonal scale.
If these two axes are used as the vertical and horizontal diameters of a circle, as in figure 3 * the four quadrants can be characterized as follovrs: 
D. Some Formulations Tovrard a Criterion Model for Investigating Interpersonal Relations in Small, Isolated Groups
The following pages present portions of a tentative model which appears to be useful in criterion analyses of interpersonal relations in small, isolated groups. It is based on the "elements" discussed in sGction B of this paper, and on the structural concepts discussed in section C, It should be noted that the model, as here presented, is by no means complete, nor is it considsred fixed and final. Rather, it is an attempt to sum up the many concepts touched upon in prior parts of this paper, in a manner which orgarjizes them but still does justice to the complexity of the subject matter. It also should be noted that the model is not intended to be a substantive theory, in the sense of a body of substantive postulations about how optimal interpersonal relationships in a group can be achieved.
Rather, it is intended to be a descriptive tool for criterion analyses of the state of interpersonal relationships which do obtain in groups. However, it is necessary to build the model upon a series of assumptions, and these tend to have implications for substantive theory.
Basic Assumptions
Let us assume that we can define a set of individuals, . M | , (for the sake of simplicity of typing, we will hereafter drop the symbol of IKi and refer to "the set, M".) containing persons 1, 2, 3^ .
••> ij j, ....m, who forma closed pool of potential interaction partners for an extended period of time.
Let us also assume that we can define a molar unit of time, T, (such as a "day", a "watch"), within which a meaningful episode of interaction (can) take place. Let us divide the period T into a number of molecular time periods, ti., t2, .
••.....t^., t-j^, such hhab i sin^.lr; utiit-. of liutoractlon onn take place in t k . the set M, or as three ordered classes of the set M, namely, /, 0, and -,) The probability that i will interact in t^ is a function of the rank in Pi of those j's with whom i can interact in ty, (that is, those j's which situational circumstances make available/possible as interaction partners for i). Hence regardless of the level of C iT at tj^ individual i will be more likely to interact with j if j is high in Pj^ (or is / in Pi) than if j is low (or -) in Pi, Hence, the availability of desireable interaction partners will tend to increase the probability of interaction by i, over and above a positive "force for interaction", and in spite of a negative or neutral force for interaction, 0^» Conversely, the lack of availability of desireable interaction partners will tend to reduce the probability of interaction even when C^ is a positive force (that is, when The higher the rank of i in R^ the more i is likely to interact and to be interacted wit-h (i.9t to initiate interaction and to be the target of interaction Initiated by others). The higher the rank of j in R^, the more i is likely to initiate interaction with j, rather than with other potential partners. However, the higher i's rank in R^ relative to j's rank (i.e. if R.^ -R^. i s negative), the less likely that i will initiate interaction with j, if other potential interaction partners higher than j In R^ arc available., Hov-jver, fvo d':^! --.
•.'.■ to v.r.ic-h prol.".L.1.1."i ty of intoraction of ± v,'.Ith j ir dependent on j's attraction and/or status for i may vary from one individual to another. It in alvv-<noro lll'^lv th'it i \:ill intccvot irith :\ rntlicr tb.an 1 if j is higher than 1 in Hi or in P i . But the extent to which a difference in attraction (P^j -?ii), or in perceived status (%■« -Rjj) affects the resulting probability of interaction by i with j or 1 is considered a "weight" (W^p Knd WJJJ, for attraction and status respectively) which is a constant for the individual (a "personality characteristic"?) but varies fron one individual to another.
The notion of Wjp is that individuals differ in their "sensitivity to differences in interpersonal attraction of available interaction partners, j and 1", This notion is related to Schutz's concept of individual differences in the need for interpersonal affect, but is more closely tied to our reconstruction of that concept as indicated in figure 3« Hero, we are suggesting (perhaps in contrast to Schutz) that interaction with more-, attractive others is always at least as desireable as interaction with less attractive others, but that the degree of sensitivity to differences in attraction (hence^ the degree that prubability of interaction varies with attractiveness of available interaction partners) differs from one person to another.
Similarly, the notion of W^ is that individuals differ in their "sensitivity to differences in statuses of available interaction partners, j and 1", This notion suggests that individuals differ in how "status-oriented" they are, with some persons basing choice of interaction partners largely on perceived (relative) statuses of the others, while other individuals are relatively insensitive to such status differences,(Such differences may be of special significance for military groups, which have fixed and explicit rank structures, when those groups are placed in a situation of extended isolation as a "closed human ecology". Wo can summarize those formulations as follows-the probability of interactici between i and j in time t is a joint function of: i's "force to interact", his attraction for J, and his perception of j's status relative to himself and to others in the set M; and these same factors for j. Hence, the probability of interaction of i and j in t:
• The expected amount of interaction between i and j during situation T, then, is the cumulative value of the above "probability for all t in T:
^ ' ijT ** vt k l 'p) I ijty, (note that C it diminishes as interaction occurs, and can take a negative value«)
The expected amount of total interaction by i during T is the cumulative value of the above expected value for all j in the set M:
. 3^ in and of itself, regardless of C ,^. However, the degree to which differences in attraction, or in status, of partner makes for differences in satisfaction which i derives from the interaction, probably vary from one individual to another.
Hence, we will represent the individual i's sensitivity to differences in attraction by the weight, W.p, and the individual's sensitivity to differences in status by the weight, VLp, as we did in considering the effects of attraction and status on probability of interaction. Thus, we are assuming that the individual's sensitivity to attraction and status has a parallel effect on his probability of interaction with various possible partners and on the interpersonal satisfaction whioh he derives from such an interaction. interacted far more than his desired level in T, that "ovcrsaturation" is less disoatisf.vjnß if it has co'r.e about thrcu;~h internction w.1th attractive or high status persons (i.e.^ j's who are high in Pi or Ri). Conversely, dissatisfaction from "too little" or "too much" interaction is intensified if the interaction has been with negatively attractive others or others seen as low in status (i.e. j's low in Pi or Ri). However, the decree to which satisfaction is enhanced by interaction with attractive or high status others (and the degree to which it is diminisued by interaction with negatively attractive or low status others) varies from on^ individual to another. This variation is expressed in the individual "weights", Wjp and W^R, for "sensitivity" to attraction or influence, respectively.
C, Summary.
These formulations can be summarized as follows:
The overall amount of interpersonal satisfaction which an individual, i,
. K derives from a situation, T, is expressed asif.^m The term, Z^, refers to i's desired level of interaction, considered as a constant for i for period T, which is defined as a range of amount of interaction rather than a specific amount. Thus, at time t-^, the "force for interaction", (L-p, equals the desired level, Z-jjp (or, more strictly speaking, the lovie.r bound of the de si rod ro^ion, 2^.), since interaction ir; conr.iclered to be at zero at ths
The term, IAA*-) refers to i's interaction with £ in time t. It can be 1 onset of the period T. At time t., the force C-s+k "Hi T. 1 /7 ^ or 0.
The terra, Pjj, refers to i's preference for j. It is defined both in terms of rank preference for j relative to the set M; and in terms of direction of preference (/ , 0 , -) for j. Thus, Pj, is a rank with a sign, (individual i is not represented in P^.) The term, V/ , is a "weight" expressing the sensitivity of i's satisfaction to differences in partner attraction.
The terra, Rjj, refers to i's perception of j's status or power, relative to the set M. The term, R.., refers to i's perception of his own power relative to the set M, (Individual i is represented in R.). The term, W^, is a "weight" expressing the sensitivity of i's satisfaction to differences in partner status.
I4. Extension of the Model over 5jtuation&
The foregoing presentation has presumed that each molar unit of time, T, can be construed as an independent situation, even for a "closed pool of potential interaction partners." If this were the case, extension of the model over situations,. T^, T2, T nj would be a simple matter of reapplication of the concepts to each time period. However, it is obvi&üs that this assumption is not true. Intei-acio.i i.i any group has a history; and the history cf prior interactions is of particular significance for groups under conditions of long-run physical and communication isolation.
It is probable that such concepts as "force for interaction" carry over from one situation, Tj, to the next, Tj>, as unresolved "needs" which alter tho initial desired level of interaction (Z) in the next situation. Thuti, an indiviciual who lias "undcr-intorucied" is even more prone to interaction in h.is next situation -as with the individual who has just completed a solitary watch, or monitoring task under low stiwulus input conditions, ün the other hand, an individual who has just "over-interacted" is probably more prone to avoid interaction and seek privacy during the next temporally-defined situation. However, both of these possibilities represent reactions to a prior, unsatisfying situation, which in themselves do not necessarily add to the interpersonal satisfaction likely to be derived from the subsequent situation.
rurthermore, since humans have memories which extend well beyond the immediately prdor temporal interval, interaction in a given situation, and its results (in terras of satisfaction) have consequences for all subsequent situations.
In effect, the results of interaction in prior situations alter the input conditions for the next situation. For example, the 'occuranee of interaction by i with a particular other, j, may tend to increase j 's positive attraction for him (if he was positive) or to increase his negative attraction to i (if he was negative). Similarly, the results of interaction, in terras of influence of one person on another, may alter the perceived status of the individuals concerned.
Furthermore, the desired level of interaction may also vary from situation to situation for the same individual, even without prior unsatisfactory events such as described above. Some kinds of situations may require or induce more interaction from a given individual, while other types of situations may inhibit or reduce his level of interaction, over and above those effects produced by the attractiveness and status of the available pool of interaction partners.
These considerations represent shortcomings of the model as presently formulated, and point to the extreme complexity needed in a final, complete model. They do not reduce the potential godn to be had from application of a model such as the one p^cv.-ntcd hero, but rather indicate that this tent-'.hive model is yet far too "sketchy" on many questions for immediate ajipljcability.
The final part of this section is a br.ief discussion of scene of the v.-ys in vhr'ch this model -when adequately modified and verified -can be applied as a basis for a criterion system for the investigation of interpersonal relations in small, isolated groups»
5» Measurement and Prediction of Interpersonal Satisfaction
The model just described provides a set of terms for measurinp, interpersonal satisfaction in an interiction situation. Only six terms are necessary for (indirect) measurement of derived interpersonal satisfaction, if the concepts and relationships assumed in the model are correct. These six terms are:
(a) Pj, which is i's preference judgments on members of the set M.
Cb) Rp which is i's perceptions of the relative status of members of the sot M, ^c' ■'"ijt* which is the tabulation of the interaction of i with j, in t, for each j in the set M and each t in T, (d) Z^p, which is i's "desired region of interaction" during T, (e) W^p^ which is i's "sensitivity to attraction differences".
(f) W^ which is i's "sensitivity to perceived status differences,"
Furthermore, the first three of these concepts are clearly operationalizable, while the latter three appear to be capable of fairly precise operational definition. The first term listed above is the traditional sociometric ranking data, while the second is a sociometric ranking in terns of perceived status, rather than personal attraction. Both kinds of data can be obtained readily from a "closed pool" of potential interaction partners. The third term requires only a record of "who interacted with whom" in each molecular time interval of each molar time period. The latter three terns are the kinds of concepts implied in many studies; of in.M.vid-jiO differences in interpersonal needs, interpersonal poreo.ption hrthil-s, intor.-.cl.lon'il prcdir-po; il.ioria, etc., as dir 1 ci:r.-;;ed in section:;
B and ^ of this paper. They can probably be put iti operatioual form so that the question of individual differences in then can be evaluated empirically, (It should be noted that, if no such differences exist, these terms can be dropped or represented by a constant for all i with a greatly simplifying effect a on the overall model.)
It is also possible to utilize the model (once it has been shown to have at least heuristic value in measuring interpersonal satisfaction, of course) for the prediction of interpersonal satisfaction which various individuals will derive from a given interpersonal situation. One might want to make such a prediction, for example, as part of an experiment to test typotheses concerning composition or organization variables, ^'o apply the model as a basis for prediction of interpersonal satisfaction, the probability of interaction of i and j (and the expected value terms for interaction of i in T) can be substituted for the actual interaction term (I^^* ^e n * one could "game out" interaction pattern and derived satisfaction for subsequent time intervals, t, by (Monte Carlo) drawing from a set of random numbers v;ith respect to those probability-of-interaction values.
The probability of interaction of i and j is based entirely on the other five terms listed above. Hence, it can be calculated for any set of individuals for whom attraction and status rankings, desired interaction levels, and sensitivities to attraction and status, are available (or are assumed for "simulation" purposes).
The latter feature of this model permits a ready check on the validity of the probability-of-interaction formulations, by computing such probabilities from the other data mentioned above, for a set of individuals free to interact, and then attempting to predict to the obtained amount (Ii,t) an d pattern (l^-jt) 0^ interaction which actually occurs. If such predictions support the formulations of the model regarding probability of interaction, and appropriate "external evidence"
could be found to support the formulations concerning derived interpersonal satisfaction, then the moc'Dl (o-^ modifi.cations of it bused on further research) should 3ii provide at least a useful descriptive base for a criterion system for investigation of interpersonal relations in small, isolated military groups.
